Mechanisms of sensory seizures: brain-stem neuronal response changes and convulsant drugs.
Generalized convulsive seizures can be triggered by sensory stimuli in animals treated with subthreshold levels of convulsant drugs. The sensory responses of the brain-stem reticular formation (RF) are extensively enhanced before seizure initiation with bicuculline, strychnine, pentylenetetrazol, physostigmine, and several other convulsants. The responses of RF neurons are more greatly enhanced than other nonprimary neurons in the hippocampus, amygdala, and cortex. The action of systemically administered convulsants involves direct effects on reticular neurons, because RF response enhancement is also seen with iontophoresis. RF neuronal response enhancement does not appear to involve actions of convulsants on specific neurotransmitters, because agents that act on different transmitters enhance the responses of the same RF neuron when given sequentially. Anticonvulsant drugs reverse the effects of convulsants on reticular neurons. The convulsant-induced response enhancement in the RF may involve blockade of inhibitory postsynaptic potentials and/or threshold reduction, effects observed in vitro. RF neurons may be most susceptible to convulsant action because these agents block habituation and other mechanisms that normally restrict RF neuronal responsiveness. The massive synchronization of reticular neuronal firing by sensory stimuli may induce seizures by intense output over widespread RF projection pathways analogous to the afterdischarge seizures seen with electrical stimulation of the RF.